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With this issue we oonolude the second year of our Bul
letin. It ""l8.S an experiment, when we started--and it
has been neoessary to experhuent throughout its whole
oourse, because we had to feel out the needs of our
friends and groups.

On one Eland are those ,vorking hard

on praoticing and developing Individual Psyohology, who
v~ted suggestions and enoouragoment; on the other side
are those interested for various reasons in Individual'
Psychology who just seek personal info~ation and in~
struction. The vlide, uninformed public demands more
fundamental and basic papers. This group, however, must
be neglected. as long as m~eographing excludes a large
e irou In ti on.

DR. ELSIE LINDENFELD, CANADA

The divergent interests of our readers are reflected in
the somewhat heterogeneous oontent of our papers. The
laet issue was mainly devoted to the question of organizing our work.
The lnany contributions and suggestions which we received nre too impor
ta.nt and valua.ble to be forgotten. In times more quiet these sugges
tions should be follmved up. All of you should consider in the mean
time the various suggestions made by our corrbrdbubor-s , Our subsoribers
have proven by their interest in this kind of bulletin that th~ are
actively interested in'Individual Psyohology •. We are glad that we have
friends in the following statesl California, Conneotiout, Illinois,
Kansas, Kentuo~, Louisiana, Miohigan, Missouri, Massaohusetts, New Jer
sey, New York, Oregon, Ohio, Pemlsyl~~ia, Tennessee, Texas. Utah, Ver
mont, and Virginia, Brazil, Canada , and Costa. Rica. V{e would be happy
to provide those who are interested 'With the names of their co-worker-s

in the some tovm or state so tha.t they can wor-k out coordinated plans
for their nctivities.
Tho present emergenqy calls for the intensification of our work. This
issue is devoted to the problems of today. Vie must clearly reoognize
our obligations and livo up to them. 'fa must try to Lno reas e our ef
forts and our effioienoy. With lwre ndequate menns for publication,
we could rench a greater publio. It might be possible with your help
to publish soon n regular, printed journal. That would provide an op
portunity to give strength and courage to the many more who need courage
0,11d

socia.l interest today more than ever before.

The Editor.
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THANKS TO ALFRED ADLER *

Lydia Sicher, M.D.
Five years have gone by since Alfred
Adler left this world, almost in time
to be spared the experiences of a plan
et on fire. He died at peace with him
self and in a world at peace.
Twofold is the deep sor-r-ow over his
death, which his followers commemorate
today: the loss of a friend who was

needed in their lives and the loss of
the man who is so badly needed in this
world of confusion and struggle, a
world which he understood, for which
he thought and taught and which he
loved with the desperate love of one
who knows the disease consuming man
kind and the remedy to aure it.
Never before was Adler so badly needed,
never before oould he have found a
stronger proof of the truth and the
value of his ideas, never before did
his pupi 1s want and mis s his guida nee
with such intensity.as right now.
The task Adler left his friends--to
carry on his work after his death, to
lead people on the way to soc Ia l con
sciousness and their own self-realiza
tion, hard enough a task even before
this holoc~ust-~is becoming increas
in~ly difficult.
A small group of
pepple whom he has loaded with the ob
ligation to hold themselves up under.
any circumstances, to faoe life cour
ageously Whatever may happen, and whom
ho has burdened with the knowlAdge "not
only of their own responsibility but
also of their co-responsibility
for
the actions of their fellm~en, has
now to carryon his ideas, meant to
create the community of human beings.
In times like these, too many people
are apt to reaoh their "limits of tol
erance," to give in to discourageme.nt,
to let the weak flame of social in
terest die in themselves; too many arc

':"-----------------
*A paper presented at the Memorial
meeting of the Individual Psyehology
Association of New York and at the An
nual Mee-ting of the Individual Psychol
ogy Association of Chicago.

only too willing to break the fragile
ties that existed heretofore between
themselves and other people, resorting
to neurotio attempts at keeping up an
imaginary security in a world which
never before has proved so clearly
that there is no security for the in
dividual but in the welfare of all.
Looking for an anohor to hold them
fi~ against
the waves of the high
going ocean of the present life, many
are trying to take refuge in idealis
tic optimism or idealistic pessimism;
they shirk their responsibilities by
retreating into a world of wishes, de
sires, dreams, into their paradise of
non~cooperation as
against a reality
that needs contribution, social inter
est and courage. Tossed around in the
maelstrom of neurotic sufferings they
prefer honor to be lost if -vanity could
be saved by blaming one and all for
their untortunate situation. Many are
breaking dawn, now, whose unrealistio
ideals of pers ona.l security---p ower,
money, position--have been swept away
by the torrent 0·£ this ''war of survd v..
8.1."

If these people are using the present
time to convinoe themselves that they
are viotims of
oircumstances
nrid
therefore entitled to greater sym
pathy and leniency ~or their non-ooop
erative value-blindness,
there are
others to be found, too, people who
have trained themselves to a courag~
aoua outlook on life, fQr whom the
difficulties are new incentives to do~
ing more and doing better than before.
Having found themselves and unde~end
ing their personal value as embedded
in the value of the whole human raoe,
they are willing to take the burden of
their responsibilities
tmvard
the
world upon themselves.
Conscious of
their role and duty as human beings,
these people represent not only the
bearers of the present but also the
molders of the future.
Understanding
where they failed in the past, living
their obligations in the present, they
ate concerned with the future which
has to be prepared E~.
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It seeme as if the whole human race
were now living bhr-ough tIle third acb
of an ancient Greek tragedy. The trag
ic guilt of all the people and peoples-...
not to have thought in tenns of "whole
ness" but of "singleness~" the not
understood, yet not really unintended
crime of all of us, not to have cared
for the world but for our se Ives-...-may
well be. looked upon from the SOpl1ocle
an viewpoint of the tragic pur pose r to
arouse pity and fear. Pity because of
the human imperfection which so often
makes for striving after unreachable
atms, and fear of the consequences re
sulting from the misevalua.tion of one's
own personality.

The world today seems to have reached
the olimax of the tragic development.
Wh~t we are experiencing, full of hor
ror, are the oonsequenoes of our form
er doings.
No doubt mankind as a
whole is culpable of the tragio guilt
of haVing failed in thoir function as
huma~ beings,
capable of understand
ing" capabLe of ohoosing the v"lay of
soainl interconnection, yet preferring
to strive ufter solely personal safety
and superiority.
With deadened souls
they have eyes and don't see, and they
have enrs and don't hear what is going
on in the world; and even the roaring
noise of guns and bombs is drowned in
the deafening screo.m.: "I."
The downfall of mankind as a result of
our guilt, however, is but the climax
of the human tragedy whioh has to be
brought to the solution: the purificn
tion of the individual.
Here is the door to whioh
Iadividull
Psychology offers the key: to prepare
men now for tho fourth nnd, eventunl
1y, for the fifth ~ct of the world
drama. Leading and guiding people now
to rooognize where they fell short -or
obligations, to realize that there is
n duty to be performed through our
lives, toward ourselves and toward
others, to grow in the one idea that
makes life livnble: that we are what
we give--and to devolop the courage to
fuce reality nnd ourselves in it. In

dividuul Psyohology
self··reo.lizo.tion:

shows the way to

he Lpt.ng ,

encourag

ing, and glnddening--the three oblign
tiOjlS that· Adler
once named as his
gonl in life.
The coming f'our-bh net, "the wor-Ld after
0. stepping·..stone to the
fifth and last act: the world D.t peace ,
People have to be educated this time
not to be satisfied with the semblanoe
of a.n a.ohievement.
This time
the
fourth aot that was, unfortunately,
left without n solution after World
War I, will have to be lived through
nnd the guilt expiated in a final ef
fort: real peace in n world of people
with understanding for ench othe~with
social interest, oreating the true
values: freedpm and justice for nll.
the war-" is but

Only then will there be hope for mnn
kind if more and more individuals have
learned to face themselves, to strive
after improvement, not n.fter perfee
tion, nnd if they have learned that
there is only one V'Jriy to live in peace:
the reoognition of human dignity for
oneself nnef'" for a.ll the others.

.,,---'--- -_._---------

It was entrusted to us ..Adler's friends,
to keep the light of his ideas bright
ly shining, by t~ing to aohieve un
derstanding for our own problems ~nd
for those of our fel~owmen. He wanted
us to work tho harder at this task the
more difficu.lt it becnme , His thoughts
endmv us with a tool to help shape a
world of people detnohod from them
selves, attached to one oommon
goal:
the freedom of mankind.

Whoever works at his avrn purification
will fulfill his tnsk as a member ~o£
the great community of men; and follow
ing the path Adler shm~ed us we shnll
learn to live with the conviction that
we are contributing our share to the
welfare of 0.11.
May we, his pupils and friends, be able
to sny 11tlith deepest gratitude and f'nith:
rests in peace who ta.ught usto live
in pence with ourselves.

He
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DEMOCRACY
1fvillard Beecher

There is one word whioh is
before us these days.
It

constantly
occurs in
most wr.iting and speech of people all
over the world whenever present and
future affairs are discussed.
People
seem to fall into two groups regarding
the situation for whioh the
word
stands; some feel that there is "too
much" of it and others feel that there
is "too little."
But 110 one seems
wholly indifferent to it.
It evokes
emotional reactions in almost all who
hear it used. The word is "Democra.cy.n
Serious confusion exists about the
meaning of this word. Crusades are
organized for the preservation
and
extension of democracy without people
understanding its conditions. No com
mon purpose can be achieved with
out a co~non understanding by those
who strive.
One thing is easily ap
parent now:
there seem to be as many
different interpretations attached to
the word as there are people who hear
and use it. As n means of communica
tion, its valuo is impaired, since it
has no common meaning for all
indiv
iduals.
It is an unfortunate defect of language
that words can orten obscure situations
as well as clear them. 1fuen we become
a.ware that e. symbol like "democr-acy"
means too many different things
to
different people, something must be
done. The best solution at such times
is to abandon the strictly verbal
level of definition (explnining the
meaning of words by other words) and
to try to get to the non-ver-ba L situ-'
ation for which the symbol stands. We
must try to describe what happens at
the non-verbal level of acb i on itself-
in terms of function.

To understand the function of Democra
cy, we must go back many years in the
history of human r-e Lab ronsht ps
and
view the manner in which people re
lated themselves to each other and
the changes that have evolved.
When
the curtain rose on recorded civili
zation, we find that men were living

in groups as they do today. All groups
had patterned arrangements called so
cial organizations. During the period
of settling down, one man or a few men
had gained a positf"on of persona.l pOW'er
and dominance for themselv~s from which
they could co~nnnd the actions of the
majority of men. These dominant fig
ures were called masters l kings, lead
ers, etc·.; the subservient group· wo.s
called followers, servants,
slaves,
fella.hs, etc.
This manner o'ft, rela.
tionship is called by us the Mo..ster
Slave or Dominance-Submission kind of
socinl organization.
Almost without exception, there was
n great distanoe or disparity between
the ~70 groups with regard to the ad
vantages they derived from the re
lationship.
The advantages went to
those with the p~ler to commnnd and
the disadvantages to those who were
only allowed to serve.
There ,vas
little thut could be cnlled shnre-and
share-nlike.
Although their subordi
ncbe s wer-e made to beliove that they
onjoyed their particular "security,"
there was no notion that some kind of
human rolationships could be formed
that would tend to distribute both
the df sndvantiage s and

u dvurrtuges more

equitably.
If n fight dev~loped be
~veen the dominant and the
submissive
and the lo."tter won, it quite fro.nkly
seized the power fo~erl~'held by the
other.
At no tilne did it pretend to
diminish the distance between the top
dog and the under-dog, or to g Lve upthe
exploitation of the many by tho few.
But ns the situation of the humnn race
changod , tIle power-rela.tionships were
altered.
Mankind was striving for
more socurity and stability. Technol
ogy--better kno~~ ns the invention of
power devices such as arms, gunpowder,
bOQts~ machines,
and the harnessing
of steam and olectricity--put power
into the h~nds of more and more pcop~
It became more diffioult for one or n
fcw1 to exercise the sume dogree of per
sonal domination over the mnjority ns
in the po.sb, Hi·story is a. desoription
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of countless large and small
ro.~lu~
tions fought to dimi~h the po~er and
advantage hold by any minority over
the mnjority.

As

the

power-

of one

grew less absolute, the powers of the
others advancod and with it the por
sonal advantages enjoyed by cnch. And,
too, the Ruler was obliged to become
mare responsible for his acts~ he had
to shure a larger portion of the dis
advantages of the common lot.
In spite of these changes in the de
gree of authority existing betvreen the
dominnnt and the submissive, there was
no chnnge in th~ opinion that thore
must nlwa.ys be some who rule and others
who nre ruled.
It was still assumed
that certain people were, de jure or
de facto, destined to command others.
This basic assumption about power and
superiority was not challenged even as
an idea until as recently us the Ameri
can and French revolutions. Only thon
did there begin to emerge the general
opinion that government snouLd be
by
agreonont of the governcd--th~t fin~l
authority should rest in the hnnds of
all and not in tho ~ll of n few.

As n result of such thinking about hu
man relationships, n few
countries
gained governmental forms which p0r
mitted each citizen to have his part
in makmg the lU1vs of the Land ,
I'hoy
decreed tha.t 0.11 men wore uequalu bo
fore the law and ut tho polls, and po

litical equality was almost achievod.
But
hud lived since tho childhood
of tho human race with oustons which
permittod greut disparity of social
and oconomic privilege; they were so
accustomed to these that they believed
thom irremediable.
As n result, even
in the so-cullod Democr~ciGs, men did
not use their political equality tore
move the inequalities of social and
financial status which they had inher
ited from the past. The old situation
of Superior and Inferior continued to
oxist in its usual vQriety of
roms.
Exploitation of the r~lo.jority byn.snan
er minority went morrily on its way.
"Equality before the Low" did no t mean
that the laws were frnmcd to achieve
equality of privilege and a com~on
bond of responsibility for nIl, for
mutual good.

man

Ruth Benedict says in

her

book,

Pnt~

terns of Culture, that "no man -;-.vcr
loa ~(sOilti1c·-·;ror.Ld vvith pri st Lne eyo s •
He sees it edited by a definite set of
customs and insti tlltions and ways of
thinl:il1go
Evon in his phf.Lo aophjccf
probings, he cannot go bohind th$C
sterootypes; 'his very concepts of tho
truo and the false will have referenco
to his particular trndi tiona.l cusboms, tt

Only this fuctor can explain why men
did not usc political oqunlity to rem
edy the social and financial inequal
ity inherited from the past. Wo are
blinded by custom and oblivious to the
obvious! Certain religions had admon
ished us to

"boar one a.nother f s

bur

dons, n and other groat te~tchors of tho
human race pointed out to us that our
co~mon situation cnn only
be ioproved
insofar as we get rid of oxploitation
and competition for personal superior
ity and lc~rn to share the disndvnn
tagas us well as th~ advantages of our
lot'.
This, too,

was a hint for us to train

our-se Ivos Ln 0. now manner- of relation
ships.
YVo devolo-pod "--;ords such o.s
Equa.lity, Fra.tcr:~'1ity, and Domocrucy to
Lnd'i co.bo thoughts and strivi11gs in
tllis direotion, but the custom s of the
old pe.ttorn of Dcmi.nance c.nd Submis
e,

sion still rGllQin to be repl~ced sone
time in tho future.
It is folly to
pretend that we have como to tho place
whor-e VTe warrt Fair PIny, Democrucy ,
Frnter:nity" or Equa.li t:r, if 'V'lO moan
by those terms thr.t we Must givo up tho
struggle for Special Privilegn and the
power to exploit wenker peoplos.
Thero is no power on earth that could
keep men from having whQt they want-
if they 17unt it. Psychologico.l1y speck
ing, Denlocracy is Co vro.y of rega.rd
ing the rights and privileges
of
the oth']r fellowl

It is

0.

framc-of

mind in which n man realizes that his
personal security and udvantage depond
on guaranteeing th~t nIl others arc
mnde secure. This is n very different
mind-set from tho one 'ViC habitually
employ fran the past whereby each ~un
believes his

per-s ono.I advnncomerrt can

be accomplished only if he deprives
another of gain. Perhaps no one undor
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stood this better than Adler did when
he invented the concept of Social In
terest.
He never lost sight of the
problems of ,Superiority··lnferiority.
Individual Psychology is a philosophy
and a. technique for influencing tihose
who have made mistakes about ideas of
power and dominance so that they will
find the path toward mutuality.
Those who are interested in exploita
tion and exolusion like to point out
that people are not born "e qua I" and
that democracy is therefore impossiillB.
What they mean is that we are not all
alike in all respects. V'J'e 0.11 have the
same fundamental needs and are injured
by the same poisons or guns. TIle fact
that some are more gifted in one re
spect or another is an advanbage to
all when share and share alike for the
common good is the aocinl gonl;the
community is enriohed by the differ
ences. And regardless of differences,
all oontributions are necessary.
In
sofar uS eaoh man gives of his
best,
all have mnde an equnl contribution.
It is no more diffioult for the richly
endowed to give his best offort and
thought than it is for the less well
endowed to give his best abilit~ VVhen
all men gain the inner-oonsent to givo
each of his best toward the commom7oul
for all, we shall find that tho idenl
situntion we cnll democrucy has been
realized.

a custom can no longer function~ As
have pointed out before o' all changes
in our hmnan situation were based on
inventions that altered the basic situ
ation of hwnan association. The spread
of technology has always rotted the
hold of aub ocrab i,c , irresponsible, spe>
oially·',privileged groups. The customs
and mores die and are replaoed by oth
ers more in keeping with chan~ at
uations.
Our fundamental situation
as human beings has altered from that
of chronic scarcities and famines
to
that of potential abundance for all.
Vle

This fact alone insures the aohi~emert
of social and economic equality. When
man try to distribute the a.buncDnt prod
ucts of mnohines by customs of distri
bution whioh evolved in nnAge of Scar
city. they fail; in panic they try to
oreate artificial scarcities by unem
ployment, destruction of -goods, wurs,
etc.
All unsocial means of this kind
must fnil.
In time, cammon nocessity
obliges them to invent new vlays of dis
tribution appropriate to abundance in
stead of tho old 17nYS only appropriate
for scaroities. And in time, all of us
will be morc adequately fed, housed,
clothed, and educ~ted if for no better
reason tho.n "to keep the mnchincs
running."
this happens, the old pattern of
dominance and submission will givewny.
.l~en rise to dominance only because they
can keep other men hung~j and these
o~hcr men are
obsequious only ns n
price for foode
And as soon as tho
canoer of physical want is removed by
Abundanoe, the prizes will no longer
go to the swift and the strong; they
will be given to those who nre helpful
and cooperative.
And nIl will become
helpful Qnd cooperative since none oan
gain more by aggrossion nnd exploita
tion.
~non

But men still want personal success:in
stend of "aqua H'by" (lnutual gain).. 1'le
cannot hide our eyes to the fact that
the prizes of our civilization are
still given to the swift and
tho
strong--and even tho smallest child
oan sec it. PrcdntorJ power is glori
fied nnd rewnrded--and, of
course,
envied and emulated.
We cannot hope
that children will train
themselves
along non-prodatory lines while this
situation obtains. Nor can "tva hope that
democracy will grow where only the
strong are rewarded.

Adler ends his book, l'tthnt Life Should
Moc..n to You, with the statement
that

At this point it seems impossible trot
psychological, economic, socinl, or~
othor form of domooraoy can hope to ~
tablish itself ngainst the inescapable
teaching of Custom itself. But we nre
not without hope. Customs change when

tho human race has not begun to shaw
its potentialities, since they cnn be
developed only insofar as men cnn~arn
to reinforce the skills nnd ubilities
of one another through cooporntion in
stead of curto.iling them in competi
tion and mutual sabotiage by strivin g

for personal advancement at the ex
pense of one anotherl
Any social ar
rangements which

pe~it

dominance-~b

mission and superior-inferior relation

ships to flourish retard the progre~
of the human race. The fullness of hu
man deve lopment occur-s only when each
man feels responsible for the welfare
of all other men as well as for himself.
Any other human relationship breeds ir
responsibility and degenerates intoax
ploitation of one by ~~other.

racy" as referring to a life-situation
Il6.Ve not yet achieved en this ea.rth-
as a situation which we can create as
an antidote to the calamities of the
prosent.
Let it represent to
us
0. life-situation in wh Lch men give
up
seeking personal salvation and enrioh
ment at the expense of other men and
discover it in mutual striving for mu
tual enrichment. ~et it represent the
life-situution in which each man gives
his best gift, whether large or small,
for the co~~on good.
Vie

So then. let us regard the word'tDemoc

A

CAL L

FOR

LOY A L T y*

Nita Mieth Arnold, M. D.
In time of war everything is in flux;
people are taken out of their sur
roundings, out of their jobs. their
homes, and their families. Values are
changing. Men have to leave positions
for which they may have struggled for
years. Will they find t}l~m again when
they oome baok? Soldiers thousands of
miles a'\m,. from t11eir wives will have
o~h6r women around to comfort them
in
their discouragement or to share their
exaltation at being alive at least for
today.
Women will be loft at home
carrying the responsibility for the
foollily.
Their husba.nds' picture may
fade away under the burden and the re
ality of the present.
Mothers will
bury their sons for their
country.
Will their oountry remember them?
All of this would bring fear and terror

if there were not one quality of human
beings to overoome this inseourity:
that quality is loyalty--the loyalty
be~{eon employer and
worker, between
husband and "vife, bobween government
and people.' To be loyal moans to stand

by with trust, without immedi~te re
ward, and often with sacrifice, in
gratefulness for that whioh we have
received in the past, vl'ith the fnith
in a future of reciprocal beneficial
relationship.

It is loyalty that we
time like -chis and for

today.

need

most in a

wlri oh I

Not at every time are

plead

values

received and given equally. War ti1l1eS
change the ability to render servioes.
Our Individual Psyohology Association
as such may be in need of your loyalty
throughout the war because individual
members are giving their services to
the full extent to the war effort. I
plead with you to keep this associa
tion alive so that it may serve again.
And in the spirit of this same loyalty
let us honor the memory of Alfrod Ad
ler, the founder of Individual Psy
ohology.
*Introductory remarks at the Annual
Meeting of the Individual Psychology
Association of Chicago on June 25,1942.
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WE MUST HELP 'J\fIN THE VlAR
B. Hirsch

The main task and responsibility of
every American, of every progressive
human being everywhere, is\ to help win
this people's war ,
To that we must
give all our energies, skills. exper~
ience, and when neoessary, our lives.
We who believe in and practioe the
tea.chings of Dr. Alfred Adler, we whose
life work ~s to teach and lead people
in the great 'task of social awareness
and oooperation must help win this war
and must help win the peace that will
foll~v:
a peace based upon the full
est cooperation of individuals and
states throughout the world, building
a world brotherhood of free peoples
and nations.
~f we don't
help win
this war our everyday work of helping
individuals and groups tov"m.rda health
ful cooperation witll their fellolv man
will be totally destr~ed.

We are primarily teachers and leaders.
We are using our understanding of hu
man nature and our knowledge of Indi
vidual Psyohology ~o lead and totee.ch,
to guide and to advise people
in un
derstanding. developing, and cultivat
ing social interest. The most
vital
interest of all men WI10 vvnnt mutual
understanding and oooperation is to
destroy Hitlerism.
Our task, there
fore, as teachers of sooial interost
is to help the people in this task. In
that work we must actively po.rticipo.te.
The world 1s su.ffering f'r om a. "ner-vous
breakdown" oau$ed by 0. luck: of respon

sibility, by selfishness, gre0~, and
unwillingness to coopc ra'bo ,
It is
suffering from 0.11 t11c clements we
find in neurotic individuals. Tl1e 011t
oome of this struggle wh i ch is costing
humanity greo.t
and tears must

stre~'11s

of blood, sweat"
be complete recovory
foll~ved by
speedy growth of n new
world of ho..ppiness for 0.11. We can and
must assist the siok world in getting
well; we mustholpit tOmltu~e. More,vre ore
in a strategic position to do that.

can we Adlerian psyohologists,
psychiatrists,
teuohors,
sooinl
wor-ker-a, and laymen do to help win
What

the war?

We kLlOW that Hitler is oonduoting a
psyohological war as well ns n mili
to.ry ono ,

We

know that

he is using

the knowledge of human nnture to con
fuse the people of the world and to
ensnare them into ~ trnp where they
cnn be easily destroyed.
We must use
our knmvledge of human beings and our
belief in their fund~ent~l goodness
to help them to be courageous and per
sistent to destroy the forces of evil
and do.rkness.
As in individuals so in nations tho
greatest danger lies in fo~r born out
of ignornnce. Gre~t numbers of people
do not know uhat is at stake in this
war and why this war is f'oughb ,
They
are fearful, apprehensive, tonse~ and
restless.
They are depressed, oon
~used,
~nd often
demoralized. They
nre easy prey for our enomies, without
nnd within our oountry.
Our main
fight is on the psyohological front.
We must help build nntionnl morale. To
thut end we must offer our services to
nll the ugcncies of our government as
experts in mornle work,
After 0.11,
when we try to help an individual our
main job is to build up his morale. We
must do the sruma thing in our effort
to help our nation.

We must

participate

lifo of our

aotively

oormn.unity.

We can

in the
help

organize community counoils where di
verso groups meet nnd where nntional
unity is built, a work of mnjor im
port&lce. We nmst help build an under
sto.nding nnd friendship for our allies.
We should give freely of our tune to
Civilian Defense work.
We should of
fer our services as ~enkers. We should
write and publish nrticles about demoo
rncy, morale" nntional unity. We onn
nnd must help win the war.
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THE EDUCATIONAL 11~PLICATIO~JS
OF THE "FOUR FREEDOMS"
,...

.._,,--

The Atlantic Charter with its prono~l~ on the attitude of the new gener-ab ton ,
ment of the Four Freedoms my "become as
Educrrbor-s IUUSt study the imp:i.icatlona
outstanding an event in modern Ame r i.can 'of the Four Freedoms for their ~ork
history as did some obhez- events ... ·,..the
,vi th clli Ldr-en if they want to make
Bill of Ri ghts., the Gettysbtlrg
Ad
their contribution to the
present
dress--which influenced the thinking
struggle and give their best services
not only of contempora~ies but of ~n
to their commum ty and their country
erations to follow.
Many ori~nally
Let us consider each one of the Four
regarded these Four Freedoms merely as
Freedoms, let us analyze what each
a. promise -to the people suffering un
means from a psychological vie~~oint,
der tyranny and oppression. l~any oth
let us discover what should be done
'ers were inclined to believe that these
and how it could be done.
Freedoms were already established in
America and should only be extended to At first sight, only the last Freedom-
the Freedom from Fear--appears to be
all the other people of this earth.
mainly a psychological problem.. While
However, enunciations of hi~ offi
the Preedom from Want seams to be long
cials and especially the report of the
in the field of economics, the Freedom
National Resources Planning Boards for
of Speech and Freedom to Worship appear
mulatin~ nine
supplementa~ ri~ts,
as exclusively political conceptions.
made it olear that these Four Freedoms
Upon closer investigation we will find,
must be regarded as a.n ideal goal to
ward which we must move.
The Four however, tha.t all of tlle Four Freedoms
Freedoms seem to fo~ the bnsis for
have definite psychological signifi
the development of democracy, We have
cance and should be considered care
as muoh demooracy as we possess of fully when we teach children hCWl to
think and how to behave.
these Four Freedo~.
It

We might pride ourselves in having es
tablished freedom of speech and expres
sion and freedom to worship; but who
really believes that we have freedom
from want and freedom from fear? It
will take political and economic de
velopments to procure these Four Free
doms, but eduoation is essential to
supplement political and eoonomical
changes.
One of the first necessary
educational steps seems to be to make
the public better acquainted ~th these
Four Freedoms. Eve~Jbody has heard of
them, but very fffiV actually know them.
It is amazing how fev1' can even name
People must learn what
them as yet.
the Four Freedoms are and must realize
what they actually stand for.
Thus,
the importance of adult education with
its informativo service can easily be
understood.
However, it is more essential whioh
educational methods and goals are ap
plied to children.
Children gr~r up
with a definite outlook. Any develop
ment toward sooia.l improvement depends

Freedom of Speech and Expression is es
tablished in' our constitution. But
this established political right does
not exolude the existence of confusing
problems. How far should each individ
ual enjoy this right when he uses it
to harm obher-s or even to destroy the
right in itself?
There must be some
where a limitation to the Freedom of
Expression.
Vij1ere should it be? The
demarcation line has never been de
finod clearly.
Is it sufficient to
ban merely incitement to illegal nc
tions? Everybody can express his opin
ion anyhow whether he has the right to
do so or not. He has only to take tho
consequences.
Even under conditions
of a very limited freedom of speech
eve~body can say what he wants if
he
does not mind being imprisoned or los
ing his head.
It is clear that free
dom of expression means frr)edom from
unpleasant consequences. The increase
of freodom is correlated to the de
crease in unploasant or punishing con
sequences for any opinion exprossed.
But freedom never means license.
And
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freedom never manns onc-e ided privilege

Freedom must be limitod by a sense of
responsibility which
respects
the
rights of others,
and must incJudc
all members of the co~~unity alike;
otherwise we would not call it freedom ..
Freedom of speeoh can only have one
psychological meaning: that everybody
has the right to express his opinion
provided that he is sincere and does
not intend to hurt otnersw
A general
oonception of human r0~ationship regu
lates what is considered to be hannful
and insulting. To critioize a superi
or will be considered less or more
ha~ful
acoording to the degree in
which freedom of speech is granted,
The possibility of expressing one's
opinion, even if it contradicts cher
ished convictions of others, requires
freedom of speech based on tolerance
and

mutual

respect.

human

beings

dealing with them.
the ex
pression of a different opinion is nel
thar an insult or disrespectful.
In
certain na.tional groups and oommuni
ties freedom of speech is little pra'}-,
ticed, very often as a consequence of
a partioular national background. It
is ,,·i tal to educate children so that
they bring this spirit of decent
and
courageous expression into their COIIlTlU
nity life.
It is possible to arrange
discussion groups where mubuaI toler
ance and mutual respect in expre8sing
antagonistio opinions is practiced.
Such groups can be used for demonstra
tion to other ohildren and to the
grcwnlups as well. There is no freedom
of speech so long D.S talking fra.nkly
maans hostility and so long as so many
refuse to talk at all.

Vie in America

have a great deal of those freedoms-
perhaps more in the political lifo
than in the daily routine within the
community or within tho f~ily. We
must recognize the necessity of bring
ing up our children in such n way that
expressing their opinions is natural
and does not require either reb011ion
or aggressiveness.
OthO~7iso, only
those children will express thc1ropin
ions froely who ar-e Lmpor-b inorrt and
hostile, who do not anre whether they
antagonize or provoke punishment. Of
ten the "good" childron nre docile and
submissive, while their spokesman is u
ohild 1"lith loss responsibility and loss
conformity.
Parents and schools have
a great responsibili~' in teaching tho
ohildren not only. the right but also
the obligation of e~pressing their
opinions and of taking a stand for
v;hat they consider right and advisob1e.
We oannot start teaching dffiuocrncy at
a certain age after we first have sup
pressed with forco and intimidation
the natural inclination of tho child
to take u stand and oxpress an opin
ion in n constructive and cooperative
vvay.

Concretely, children should be instruo
h~~ to use sincere
and oonstruc
tive criticism, and children nust be
trained to respect criticism~ not us a
consoquonce o~ paternal or oduoational
nuthority nnd pcwTor, but as the right

tea

of

Children must be taught that

These are a few points which serve on
ly to demonstrate the problem rather
than -co cover the field. It is neoes
sary tc study all the
implioations
which the postulation of Freedom of
Speeeh can have and actually has for
our educutional procedure.
Schools
will have to consider how much freedom
of speoch and expression th~y have es
tnblish~d,

and pa rent s musb become
o.vmre of how importo.nt the a.tmosphere

of tho family is for their community
and for the whoLe country.
Freedom of "tiorship seems to be fairly
'W"tel1established."- Everybody can be ...
licve 'Vv"ho.t he wants.
HovltJvcr Ii cur
daily practice again falls rather short
of this generally

aocepted

princ~ple.

The widely spread anti-Semitic funlina.
tion can be excused on assumed racial
difference s , whi ch do r!o~ acbua 11y

exist.

But how can we speak of Free
member-s
of certain regligious groups are t1.ot
fUlly accepted and respected, as so of
ten happens' to Catholics in certain
dom of Viorship as long as the

parts of the

country'?

Much

can

be

done in the direction of
religious
tolerance and respect qy teaching the
children to r-egar-d other religio1.1S
groups not as enemies or as inferiors,
but as people with equal decency and
the same amount of truth to claim for
their convictions. -Religious toler
ance ca~~ot be .tacitly presupposed.

It does not exist if it is not trained.
It is not sufficient that
oducators
refrain from expressing
intole:rant
viewpoints.
They must help the Otlil
dren to accept others who have differ
ent religious oonviotions as equally
good and equally en'l i ght.ened , \fo Lack
Freedom of Religious 1 'h i nk i :::lg as long
as 80 many are hypccr5:bicnl in. r-oLi «
gious matters. Be Longlng to a certain
church, unfor-bunabe ly, does ncb neces
sarily mean possessing d~)finite CO.1:v:LC
tiona.
1'Vhat a man actually believes
1

is very often his personal seoret, re
vea.led only to his o Ioe es'c friends.~ if
ever.
Lip-service is morc frequent
than is deep and sincere faith.
This
statement cannot be regarded as exag
geration.
Haw often are ministers
obliged to issue suoh stuteluents from
the pulpit!
This widespread lip-ser
vioe indioates that church affilia
tions may be based on sociul pressure
rather than on .genuine· religious con
victions. In order to estabLish free
dom of v"V·orship we must give our chil
dren tho opportunity to know and under
stand the various creeds~
They also
should have a ohanoe to choose~ With

can lenrn to enjoy the
compassionate
desire to nss5st and to aid; they cnn
Loa rn to regard the needs of tIle other
one not as a reason for ridioule and
corrcempb bub as a chal.Lenge to tlleir
O'V\'1l 1?lt611igen.c~, ta.:;t, and social in
te:ttest;~
How fa!; ~ronl such att/it;udes
is t116 grat;ifi~ation of
t'cha,rity, "
wh i ch embcdd es t~e glorifica.ticn of a
mora L superiority.
~~Ghar:i.tytt won't
bring freedom. from want.
1~re
should
no'c teach ch iLdr-en to be "charita.ble."
.As Long as poopLe do not f'eo I tlle duty
to share, the Freedol11 from ",rant never

has a

chance~

Freedom

f~om

being established.

Fearl

or--hume~:lm1*se1"Y is

The

d~epest

rev'ehlecl to

secret
those

who conoe~vo the Freedom from Fear as
the basiQ element of human lrr~g toge
ther/) Fear keeps people not on ly from
happf.nes s and onjoymc:nt of life but 8.1.....
so fram being eooperative.
Much can
be said about mebhods of delivering
people f'r om fear. Psycho Log t atis, psy
chip.,t,rists, and educators wi 11 have to
work hard to dovise methods and teoh
niques of conquer-Ing Lt.s menace , Very
few realize as yet that fear is ve~

ship is imposed, but not free.

ofton not cauAed by real dangers; even
death lOGGS its terror for those who

Freedom from ~{ant certainly is one of
the fundamental requir0men~s for poace

have deve Lcpo d couzage , and no pre dt ca-«
ment can frighten them~
This qua l.Lcy
of courage, of confidence in one's mvn

·out freedom to choose"

and cooper-abton ,

religious wor-:

But what cen educa

strength,

is

the

only

nntidote for

tors do in helping to establish it?
The fact that people livG without the
bare essentials for life is not n~rely
the consequence of economic conditions.
Economic conditions themselves are in

fear.
Self~conf~dence and
courage
must bo dcve~opod in our childron if
our citizons are to be vvit110ut rear.
Fr-oe dorn from Fea.r cannot be
a.~Olnplishod by merely economic or polit:ica 1

fluenoed by attitudes and opinions of
the majority of tho people. Estublish

measures.
We all are only too ready
to fear dangors from without and from
within, because we have not learnod to
trust ourselves and others.
Persecu
tion and oppression arc oonsequenoes
of fear as wel l as causcs,
Only
frightened people suppress
others.
'V'lorse ·chan famine and diseuse is tIle
fear of losing social stutus J of being
less than the noxt fellow.
This fear
engulfs children competing with older
and younger sisters and brothers and
rebelling ngnirlst pu rcrrbs who either
pamper or oppress them.
Bringing up
children vrithout fear might provo to
be more important even thnl1 ten.chillg
thom to read and to write.
How much
time we spend on the three R's because

ing freedom. froln want requires the gon...

oral recognition of the fact that the
want of our neighbor endangers our own
security, that the destitution of our
neighbors is our own responsibility.
This feeling of responsibility for
each other, this intorest in the wel
fare of others, .is an educational task
of first order.
There are many ways
in wh Ich ohildren can be mado awar-e of
the wa.nts of others, can be made to un
derstand them and stimulated to help.
Instead of basking in the pres~ige de
rived from possessing more than the
other one has, children can learn to
enjoy the feeling of sharing.
They
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we think too little about the fears
whioh we instil in our
ohildren,

notively or passively, by not recog
nizing their thoughts nnd convictionsl
A big job is ahead of us. PareIlts and
eduoators must become nwnro of tech
niques, haw to develop oourage in
their children; they musb loarn to
avoid disoouragement and h~~ilintion.
Those who have a glimpse of tho con
flicts of children must show them to
othors that they may len~ to see.
Those who see must discover proper
ways for helping ohildren out of the
mise~ of their frightened
existenoe,
whioh so orten is c ons Ldcred a. ptlra
dise by adults who have
forgotten
their awn ohildhood experienoes.
How
far fr·om developing fI·eedom from fear
are educators who deliberately use fea.r
as an educational meth.od; who are

oonvinced that only fear of

punishmen~

fea.r of' humiliation, fear of the conso«

quences oan preventohildren from mis
behaving.
They do not realize that
the only power to make ohildren aot in
the right way is Q. genuine desLre to
be nioe and good, to tnke part in so
cial lifo, and to be useful members,
Only disoouragement intorfores with
these instinctive tendenoies of human
society.
Eve~ eduoator must reoog

nize these, must know how to direet
the ohildren t~{ard voluntary coopera
tion. Otherwise he woars only the ti~
tle of an eduoator without being one.
Freedom from Fea.r is

no Utopia,nomore

than are the other Freedoms. It
is
not yet established, but wa.ys and mens
seem to evolve olearly which move us
nnd mnnkind toward these gonls.
Lot us think ea~estly nnd sincorely
what implioations these Four Freedoms
ha.ve for each one of' us and our work.
The politicians and oconcmi.abs , the so
oiologists and technicians, they 0.11
will peroeive different hnplications.
The oducators will recognize that these
Four ~reedoms are not 'morely n poli
tical postulnte. They, as muoh ns nny
other group, and perhaps a little bit
more, have the responsibility for the
tnsk which is given to us.
The sol
diers fight for it on the battlefield,
and the workers in the factories. 'The
eduoators hnve for their adversa~ old
and faulty traditions, and orroneoUs
oonoeptions which go~ern the lives of
our growing generations.
Thoy must
instil in the ohildren the love and
the desire to purticipnte in the fight
for Freedom, and prepa.re them to live
in Freedom•
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THOUGHTS ABOUT CRIMINOLOGY*
Martin Staiman

The Individual Psyohologist sees the
delinquent (oriminal) as an individual.
There are as many
typos as there
are individuals.
It is unscientifio
and unwise to lump all delinquents in
to a single group.
As every weLl ...
trained Individual Psychologist wou Id
suspect, eaoh delinquent represents a
unique integration of his unique ex
. periences a.nd background , And one must
be very cautious when one attempts
to generalize about the delinquent
· personality.

There \are,

however, oertain
oownon
elements in the delinquent's baokground
whioh can be identified. In one of the
most thorough studies of this problem,
"New Sights on Delinquenpy," Healy and
Bronner cono Luded that the delinquent's
background is one of frustration and
that the delinquent did not get the

same emotional satisfaction out of his
school activities and social contacts
as his non-delinquent sibling.
Indi
vidual Psychologists have long recog
nized this typioal background of mal
adjustment--exaggerated insecurity at
tended by self-centeredness and lack
of sooial partioipation.
This imme
diately tells us that delinquency is
merely another form of personal mal
adjustment and must be treated aocord
ingl:>, •
The oriminal' s backgr-ound is that r£ an
individual weighed down by inseourity
and disoouragement, who finds frustra
tion in those activities that yield
some degree of satisfaction to the
normal child. This feeling of frustra
tion exaggerates his needs for security
and ego expression.
The pressure of
this need demands an imnlediate answe~
And the criminal finds his answer by
sUbstituting personal concepts of su
periority for acceptable social cono ejts,
Whereas, in norma.l development the need
for security expresses itself in great
er class-room striving and in greater

*Leoture given at the
ohology Association
April 15, 1942.

Individual Pay
of New York on

social participation and social compe
tition, in the oriminal the very pres~
sur-e of the need demands immedia.te and
more readily attainable satisfaction.
Due to his Lnadequabe development and
discouraged 8.'cti tude the oriminal finds
the normal cha.nnels of expression 11n
satis~ying

and frustrating.

And

in-

stead of using the passive withdra.wal
mecham sm of the neurotically inolined
individual he utilizes aggressive and
active means of securing substitute
satisfactions.

The criminal is usually the product of
a home that ~ailed to yield the affeo
tion and seourity thut is necessary
for the child's best development. Too
frequently, parental harshness
and
dominanoe engenders hostility, fear
and aggression in the childts mind and
feelings. Then there nre the oountwss
other types of homes that similarly
fail to give the ohild the security
and confidence that it requires if it
is to compete 'wi th other

children

in

the usual

a.reas of childhood.
The
pampering and ovel'-proteoting home which
deprives the child of the opportunity
to develop ndequate initiative and in
dependenoe to compete on equal terms
out s ide the home; the home in vbioh the
child feels the subtle but sharp de
mands of the ambitious parent, or the
failure to measure up to the success
of an unusual sibling.
These and
ma.ny other homes deprive a. ohild of the
securi ty and the confidence that shield
it fram frustration.
Then of course
there are those homos that are char
acterized by parental discord, drunken
ness and vice.
These homes make pri
mary and direct contributions to the
formation of the delinquent.
Once the substitute pattern of secur
ing satisfaction has been developed.
the intelligence is used to rational
ize the substitute criminal behavior.
The end produot who appears in our
courts and is subsequently incaroer
ated, has his own set of values. He
moves in a hostile and unfriendly
wor-Ld tha.t war-s age Insb him and threat
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ens to reform him. One thing that ex
perience should have tal.lght us is t11a.t
one cannot demand tho:t the
neur-oc Ic
cease his anxiety, the psycho'b i,c his
fantasying, the criminal his hostili~r~

war.
Thell, yeu can justly say tiha..t
such institutions aggr-avabe tihe de l~_n
querrb t s hostility and do as much hs.rm

The re-education of the criminal de-..
mands tha.t he be met with friendliness

be too severe with the prison official.
He is an expression of the same blunt~
cd society which the delinquent
re
flects. Both express the same short
coming of a society of which we are
all e. part.

and patienoe.
The typicnl criminal
scorns our efforts to ro-edu.cate him.
It is like asking him to cravenly ad
mit his wortnessness.
y.Je mus t
not
expect h~ to give up his pattern of
behavior before wo can substitute snt
isfactions and values that he
is
ready to acoept.
In most cases the
educator represents a bridge of friend
liness between the dolinquent's sus
pioious hostility and the social worJd.
The teaoher becomes the first
social
contact for the inmate. One might ask
how many teachers are prepared and
fitted to play this role.

And one might further ask:
How does
the prison, the reform~tory, proceed
to the difficult task of liquidating
the delinquent's hostility and elicit
ing in its place a feeling of friend
liness and sooial belonging. I wonde~
Furthermore, I do not think that those
institutions nre organizod 'to serve
such a purpose. In the finc.l c.no.lysis,
the heavy cemenb, the tool-proof steel,
the offioer with his shining badg~ are
all concrete living embodiments of the
authority against which tIle delinquents

BOO K

as gocd ,
vYith tllis sbat omerrb I murrb
agree. Only I must caub i on you nob to

11Vhy should V'fa expect of e.

prison in
stitution practices which are still
foreign to our- br-oe.d ly spread demo
cratic educational system? Only after
the school assumos its respon~ibility
can we expect the prison to do like'tllfi se ,

Dr. Adler reiterated the need of es
tablishing ohild guidance clinios
in
the public sohool system. The need for
these clinics is obvious. T11e sohool
maladjusted are more amenable to treat
merrb than the prison maladjusted.
In oonclusion all I can say is that
all the problems of society are re
lated, just as the problems of any in
dividual are closely' related.
Grovrth
in one direction will express
itself
in all other directions. Vfunt we need
is a socioty that acoepts tho phil
osophy of sooial responsibility and
coopera.tion.

REVIEW

Correotive Treatment for Unadjusted
Children ... By: Nahum E~ Sb.oobs ·-nnd
George Goldberg. PuoiI~sr--Harper &
Brothers,Nov, York & L,ondorf..~~9·42 $3.00
This book, which fills n vital need in
the field of education, is divided in
to two partsa Principles and Practioe,
written by N. E. Shoobs, and
Manual
for Teachers, written by George Gold
berg. For the tro.ining of teachers in
understanding disturbing pupils and in
"guiding normnl children 1vi th porsono.l
ity problems to goals of successful
living," the authors prefer the Adler
ian method, becaus e, "first J the thera.
peutios of Freud and Jung are entirely
too delicate and too involved to be

entrusted to nny one but a high:y
trained professional
psychiatrist;
seoond, Americans with or without
training in psychology and mental hy
giene will find much thut is familinr;
for Adler's work particularly with
ohildren is so grounded in common
sense and oommon experience that its
principles and pro.ctices can be F;ra.spod
by the average intelligent tea.cher."
Besides that, this method has been
xroven suocess~~l by European
and
merioan teachers.
Shoobs points out in the first chapter
on Crtr .Ai"'n.3 and Ob.jectives that tt seldom,
and

inrm"V

plB,c'es have per-eonc lrty dis ...

turbanoes boen attacked in such an or
ganized and soientifio fashion as are
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failure in arithmetic 1 eomposition, or
the other school subjeots~t Modern ed
ucation recognizes more and more that
"we are teachers of relationships in
living, not teachers of skills and
facts."
In another plaoe he states,
"We teachers are doctors of charr.c bor
and persono.li ty. tt
But teD.ohers are
not sufficiently trailled for such
0.
job.
They need more than theory or
general advice, so Shoobs tries to
demonstrate not only what to do but
how to do it. In this regard teo..C!lSrS
D;ed help, advioe--and training.
In the ohapter on Unity of Personality
the author demonstrates the importance
of reoognizing the goal in every ac
tion. He cites similar points of view
of George K. Pra.tt and William. Me Do u
gall.
Convincing illustratioIls clar
ify the issue, espeoially in so-oe Ll.ed
oonflicting behavior where the goal is
not so obvious, the purpose being to
avoid responsibility.
Good examples
show the goa.l in "undecided behavior."
Through the existence of a goul
the
whole personality is unified. "The
goal is a suction force
attracting
each one's behavior."
In order to
change behavior the objective must be
ohanged.
We must make children under
stand, not merely know, what they are
driving nt.
"We must interpret mis
tal<:en purposes many times. tt
The goal
and attitude must be exposed dramatio
ally to the ohild.
In this way the
habit of cooperation and a sense of
responsibility can be developed.

In the ohapter on Style of Life the
it oonvenient, for the
purpose of discussion nnd stuqy,
to
olassi~ nnd
describe the following
types J the dom.inant type, the Leanfng
type I the running away type, and the
oooperative type.
But it is well un
derstood thut suoh types do not exist
in reality 0.8 o.n entity, that "all of
author finds

us are

0.

mixture of all classes."

All

other way of olassifying individuals
is to judge any individual according
to: 1) his degree of activity; 2) his
social interest and d~gree of coopera
tXn; 3) the fo~ and direotion of his
behavior.
ttThe adjusted
individual
differs from the maladjusted one only
in degree. n
We must be careful to

avoid looking for abnormnlties in
what may prove to be pass Ing aberra
tiona."

One chapter is devotod to the ~portant
discussion of Early Memories.
It is
pointed out tha.=£ ulldersta.nding tl10m
helps to understand any person, The
author recognizes that early memories
reported by adu Lbs are a lways signi
ficant roga.rdloss of whether they nre
co rr-ecb , imngil1ed, or even invented, be

cause recolleotions and inventions nre
the product of n selootive . prooess
~nd tofloct por~onal
intorppotntions
and conceptions. But he is more mreful

about children. "Though in eight cases
out of ten we usually are given n true
early memory , ohildren often reoall
aocidents or startling illnesses which
do not disclose their whole picture of
life. From ohildhood reoolleotions we
draw a hypothesis whioh is merely a
guess." This must be verified by the
ohild's habitual behavior pe.t~ern, by
other recollections, by the
favorite
story and the favori te hero. by dreams.
The author gives a great number of ex
amples showing how early memories can
be analyzed correctly. As it is soim
portant for educators to learn the in
terpretation of early reoollection~the
ohapter is extremely h~lpful. There is
not the slightest possibility of
in
terpreting any one of the given eJPUm~
ations in another way than as theeuth
or has done. This shows that
early
reoolleotions are nctually objective
and definite, being one of the
very
few psychologioal tests that permit an
objeotive judgment of the who Le per-son
nlity, of the pattern of life.
The next ohapters includo very illumi
nating case histories.
There is one
chcpbe r whi.oh describes what 1"Social
Interest is and how it can be developed
"Problem children are

~ preserved.

merely children so badly
discouraged
that they cnn think of nothing but
themselves."--The ohapter on Inferi
ority Feelings seems to refleet some
""hut thCCO!lfusioll which is generally
aroused by any attempt to clQrify the
meaning of inforiority feolings. In
feriority foelings and
inferiority
complex render the que sbt on. ~quite com
plex. The mixture of actual and imng~

ined inferiority, of sincere disbe-
lief in oneself and merely pretendod
inferiority does not make tho under
standing e~sier. Howover, the author
reports many clarifying examples and
concludes the chapter with n summa~
whioh contrasts the vo.rious conscquen
oas deriving from inferiority feeling.
Influellca is well dOTIlOn
stratod by a case study while the
~ily Constellation as
the most tm
porto.nt fo.otor is described very broad
ly in 0. sepa.rate chapber ,
The oldest
child, the only, the second,the young
est, and the middle of three are de
soribed in various case studi as. At the
conolusion all the family influenoes
are summed up in a conoise outline of
the faulty responses to the f~ily
influences.
The pioture of the home
conditions is the background of the
child's gonl and lifa style.
Through
understanding the f~ily l~fe
during
the formative years we onn understand
The Fo.m.ily

how lifa

}lo.S

first beon presented to

0.

ohild and how he interpreted it.
The next ohapter is dedicatod to the
technique of interviewing the child.
We must ask the right questions in
order to get the right
inform~tion.
But the interview should also increase
oonfidence and cournge, as the inter
view is already part of the treatment,
of the ndjustment process.
Certain
personality adjustment procedures are
outlined and illustrated by cnso stud
ies. The author enumerates fourvaJues
that faulty behavior symptoms might or..
fer to a ohild. 1) They are alibis in
case of failure, n means of avoiding
blame.

!)Acoomplishments appear great

study of more than 2,300 students of
Boys I High Sohool in Brooklyn,
New
York,

to determine whetrlsr

and what

relations exist between the fnmily po~
sition and scholastio aohievement. Ac
oording to this finding the youngest
child has the best chnnce of being
successful in SChObl, olosely followed
by the second child, while the only
child has the poorest ohanoe.
The
oldest ~~d the fourth ohildren tend to
become averngo pupils.
Thnt proves
that the chronological position of the
child has some influenoe on success or
failure in sohool aohievement.

The Mnnunl for TeaohGrs, by Goldberg,
begins with a short but comprehensive
reoapitulntion of the theory, whioh is
followed by 20 case studies. The cases
nre described veryclenrly nnd explic
itly, some more extensively, others
more conoicely.
Various teohniquesQre
used to clarify the issue and to open
approaohes to tho problems.
It seems
as if these teohniques were evolved in
the experience of instructing teachers.
One teohniqltC is to relo..te the overt
behavior pattern to the family con
stellation. The first column contains
the description of the behavior pat
tern, and the seoond its meaning .in
regard to other persons, mostly, but
not neoessarily of the child's
own
family. Another technique is provided
by typical questions in regard to under
standing and analyzing the ohild, fol
lowed by the correct nnswers. Very good
and olear suggestions are made for the
process of rehabilitation so that~
one working with ohildren should
be
capable of finding s~ilar methods by
himself. The au~or offers at the end
of the book a chart which seems to be
valuable to anyone who wishes to ao
quire the necessa~ dnta and facts about
a child and to correlate them.The book
cone ludes with 14 exoe llent "Hints on
Conducting Interviews."

er if achieved in spite of weaknesses;
thus personnl prest1ge is heightened.
J) They nrc menns of controlling
and
using other people, thus satisfying a
sense of pawer. 4) They are
exouses
for evnding obligations., These points
are demonstrated in laziness, failure
to finish work, whining, shyness, ag
gressiveness, and shmvingoff.
This
ohapter is olosed with a list of ~1t
for cnrrying out interviews.

to help them will receive nn answer by
reading this book. They will be stimu

An Appendix inoludes the findings of a

cover new ways for ncting ndequntely.

Teaohers, parents, and all who wish to
know how to understnnd children and how

Labe d to th:i.nk clea.rly and might

dis

-- R. D.

IN MEMORIAM - ALFRED ADLER.

Rudolf Dreilrurs, M. D.
It is now five years since Alfred Ad
ler has left his work to those wham he
instructed to carry it on.
,Never so
vital as today, his contribution is
still not fully accepted.
Only for
those who make a sinoere effort to
stUdy Individual Psyohology does its
importance beoome obvious.
Was Adler
one of those idealists who found a
panacea for all the evils of bhe world?
Or is he just the founder of one of
the many theories whioh bring confus
ion into the field of psychology? Re
garding Adlerian Psychology either as
a cure-all or merely as a psychologic
al sect fails to recognize the meaning
of Adler's teaching.

It is true that Individual Psychology
offers the key to the understanding of
human beings and a solution of many
of the problems disturbing and press
ing mankind today.
But the discovery
of the social feeling and its oppment,
the inferiority feeling, of the need
for oooperation and the methods ofes
tablishing it is not much different
from the convictions and theories of
ma.ny others who try to esta.blish demo>
cratio ways of living and equality be
tween human beings.

It is true,
further, that Adlerian
Psychology represents only one· of many
teohniques in psyohology, and it could
well be disputed whether it is more
correct or more important than any
other procedure.
The importance of
Adler can be recognized only in the
light of the oontributions which psy
chologymust make today to the various
sciences, to sociology and education,
general medicine and social work, eoo
nomf.cs and politics, to ea Lesmanehi.p
and marital life. They all increasing
,ly demand psyohologioal under-abandi.ng ,

and everybody expects help and advioe
from psychology and psychiatry. It is
·true that l1.dler's answer to these pr-ob-e
lems is only one of many. But it
seems to be more than an understand

--------------,....

*Read in part at the memorial meeting
of the New York Q'roup.

able prejudice of a loyal disciple to
mainto.in that Adler IS answer fits the
needs better than the answers other

psyohologionl and psychiatric schools
provide. Common sense and social sig
nificance are the basio
prinoiples
which make Adler's teaohing praotioable

and useful.

Adler reoognized the general imparlance
of his findings for the various fields
of human acti vi ty.
He was not satis
fied to be just a physician treating
"siok" people.
He felt a desire to
help wherever help was needed, and
this need for help was not restricted
to medical patients. He saw the mis
e~ and the dire need of ohildren and
parents.
He went out to teach and to
open the eyes of all whom he tnet so
that they could realize the need of
their fellowman and learn haw to as
sist, that is, how to cooperate. Adler's
interest in his fellowmen did net a.l
ways find general approval. Espeoial
ly America., with its general oonception
that
proper
organization
demands
strict demarcations,
regardod with
distrust and distaste Adler's neglect
to
acknowfedge
any li!nitation in
teaching and helping. Much opposition
which he found wns bused on his refus
al to be "just a. physd c i an ,"
Adler,
as n physician, felt the obligation
to prevent suffering by telling the
common man what he should

know

about

socinl life nnd about his fellowmen.
Adler refused to be exolusive nnd to
serve an oocult science, only avail
able to tho initiated.
As ho was nn
humble man capable of talkirlg to every
body, so he wanted to be understood by
everybody.
His simplicity, however,
was not ignorance, but ree.I wisdom. For

him, the truth was always simple, and
complicated ware only the tricks with
Wllioh man tried to escape the truth
and its logic.
That was the reason
Why Adler disliked the high sounding
words and the technical phrases whioh,
.under the disguise of special knowl
edge, conoealed only lack of under
standing. For Adler, notions revealed
truth, and notions-are always simple
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faots,

clear and unequivooal in their
their consequences.
Hardly nnyone who heard Adlor talk or
spoke with h~ went awny without see
ing and knowing more th~n before. But
soienoe hns not yet kept up with him.
His teaohings have not yet penetrated
tra.dition and c onser-vatd sm,
o'lthough
direction and in

tune to learn from Adler hold n trans
ure in our hands with which ho has en
trusted us.
Let us be 'WOrthy of this
responsibility; let us be zealous and
modest in our service to a heritage
wht ch offers

li'l~tle

glory. because it

docs not please those who believe that
they must know more tha.n their fellow

some try to rego.rd them as historical,

men,

belonging to the past, as merely one
phase in the development of psychol~.
Adler is quoted in textbooks, but how
little is he understood in the cita
tions I
He gnve witl1 full hands, not
cautiously seleoting to whom he gave.
The "experts" disliked such indiscrim
inntion and tried to get their reven~.

inheritanco is bound to prosper be
oauso Adler understood the direotion
of evolution. Discoveries and reports

We who had the privilege nnd good for

lIEf!

from

fields

of

sc fenco

prove

illterest so that we wi 11 keep the
flo.mo burning wh.ich was kindled by
Adler.

WA.YS'i

Karen Horney's group held its conven
tion in the morning and afternoon of
May 19, 1942, in Boston, simultaneous
ly with the oonvention of the l~ericnn
Psyohintrio Aseoointion. As is goner
ally known, this group is said to have
aocepted most of Alfred. .Adler' s teach
ings and to have given up much of
Freud t B. After listening to tlleir leo
tures during the afternoon session,
one oa.nnot help being abr-uck by a fow
peouliarities.
Alfred Adlor's teaoh
ing is cited frequently verbally with
out referenoe to his name.
The one
the

0.11

the luoid foresight of Adler., He
is gcne j but what he enid. vti. 11 live.Let
us be courageous and develop our soo:hll

~an~ra Adlor~

time it was mentioned,

But let us be nware that Adler's

stutement

wns wrong. In the nuthor's knowledgo,
Alfred Adler never defined the instanat
as based on "sadistio drives," as tilO
speaker, Dr. Mannor said, but rather,
in agreement with the speaker, as de

CHIC1~GO

M. D.

pending on environmenta.l oIroumsbareee,

Therefore, ono wonders whether this
group really does not know whose ~
ings they are using for their ~ew WD.ystt
or whobhe r thoy P\lr~osely do not car-e
to so.y 0. slight
tha.nk you" to the
giver of their ttNew Vrays." It is true
thC'"t in ma.riy irlsta.ncoB, parti oulo.rly

when talking to people who hnvo not
much trnining an~vQYI it is unneoos
sary to quote sources. It is, however,
q'uite

0.

differen:b tll:i.ng who.n a. trained

be

audience is to
addressed. or when an
attompt is made to establish'a new
line of work,
We would expeot any
group to have olearej conoepts and
to know more about the source
of
their knowledge than the Assoointion
for 'elle Advunc omerrb of Psychoanalysis
a.pparently does.

GROUP

At the annual meeting of the Individ..
ual Psyohology Assooiation of Chic~go
on June 26, 1942, D~Nitu Mieth Arnold
go.VG a.n introductory address, (pa.rt of
whioh is given on page 66).
Dr. Harry Sieher rend then the nddress

This meeting,

nt which new officers

wer e elected,

was an

by Dr. Lydia Sicher,' uThanks to Alfred
l~dler, It
and Edyth Menser read 0. paper

dignified oonolusion of the
Associa
tion's activities for the year •

Alfred Adler on "The Meaning of
Neuros is," lllrhioh is the transcript of

by

i

a lecture given by Dr. Adler at the
University of Chicago in November,1935.
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inlpressi ve

and

..THE

~iORIAL

MEETING OF NEW YORK

The Individual Psyohology Association
of New York held n meeting in mcmorimn
of the fifth anniversary of the

deabh

of Alfred Adler on Vvednesdny, May 'Z7.
There were 125 persons in attendance.
The evening opened and concluded

vvith

songs by Sohubert, which were the fav
oritos of .A.dler.
Nahum E. Shoobs, the vice-president of
the Association, presided.
Dr.Edlaond.'
Schlesinger spoke in commemorntion of
Dr. Hugo Sperber, Ido. Loe,VY', and Dr.
Alexnndor Neuer.
Then Dr. Frederio
Feiohtinger reviewed the merits of
Alfred Adler in the field of medd.c ina.

Therenrter messages from I~dia Sioher
a.nd Dr. Rudolf Dreikurs and a cable
g~ from Phyllis Bottome were rend.

...

Adlar's books a deep knowledge which
assisted htm and whioh will assist him
greatly in his work with juvenile de
linquents.
Mrs. Danica Doutsch spoke as a mother.
She expressed her conviotion that no
memorinl of Alfred Adler could be ~
agined without stressing his contribu
tion to the understanding of the rela
tionship be~veen mother and child.

Mrs. A. Kadis and Mrs.
presented a

A.

Heinriohs

caso

history written by
Dr. Adler, in the form. of fl dialogue.
l'11rs. R. Frohnlmocht, the secreto.ry of
the Assooiation, ooncluded the series
of s peeohes with the following remarks:
"Friends:
"VVhen we learned in Holla.nd of

The next speaker was Mr. Isnnc Bilder
see, the principal of Seth Low Junior
High School.
In his speeoh he snid
that the grent oontribution of Dr.
Adler was to take the discoveries of
the newer approach to psyohology from
the laboratories and the consultation
rooms and to make them available to

lay workers in the field of education
and of sooinl service; to cleanse thOO1
of their extr~vngnnoes, their myster
ies, their strange and useless termi
nologies, and thus to render thsln po
tent instruments for service in
the
hands of those most willing to render
that service; to supply a definite
and praotioa.l method of appr-oach for
those of us who would seek to umelio
rate the misfortunes of our pupils

who nre maladjusted.
The oonolusion was on a personal note,
of deep reverence for Dr. Adler
him
Belf, for the s~plicity that made him
grent, nnd for the groatness that made
him admp Lo, 1Ir. Bildersee added
that
he blushes still when he thinks of his
abominable blunders made v"li th his pu
pils and their teachers beforo he knew
Adler.

Adler'.

death, a friend of ours said: 'This!»
a loss which will not beoome smaller
but will grow deeper nnd deeper eve~
day_'
Adler was our friend, a friend
of each of us, a friend 0 f every' human
being. But he himself wns lonely. lVhy?
Beoause he wns some generations ahead
of us in his oonception of life andl~
man relationships.
He had renchod n
level so high that we could not follow

hUfi. So Adlor was bound to be lonoly.
And out of this loneliness he built up
11ia teaching to a better life for (111
of us.
"Five years ago,

1937,

on the 23th day April,

one month before his death, Al
fred Adler spoko in our largest tcach~
era' sominary in Amsterdam. He told us
about his work nnd his
oonsultation
bureaus. At the end he said: tIn Ger
many and Austria. thoy have olosed them
but ill A.1uerieo. we will rebuild them. t
'What oonfidence he plnced in America. and

in the Amerieansl He himself oould not
fully aohieve it. So he left us
this
difficult tusk. But would he not be the
first to ask us: 'Where is it written
that you should hnve an Qnsy tnsk2 t '

"Friends, let that bo n ohnllonge to
Dr. Martin Stnulan, director of clas
us, let us nct aocording to the words
sification of the Department of Co~c lnth which Alfred Adler took leave of
tion, stated that he had not had the
his friends in Vionnn two years before
good fortune to know Alfred Adler per
his death:
s onc.Lly , but thnt he had reoeived from
11 tChildren, do something and do it ,vall.,tt
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